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Guidance about Tablīgh by  

hile our Central Tablīgh Secretary, Tablīgh Secretaries of each Jamā‘at, and other office-

bearers should be devising plans according to the circumstances. At the same time, it is also 

the duty of every Ahmadi to give time to this, whether they are part of Khuddam, Lajna or 

Ansār.  (April 20, 2018) 

It is also among the tasks of the Tablīgh [outreach] department that they should – 

considering the current trends – compile such allegations [that Islam teaches extremism, 

caused by so-called Muslim organizations and terrorists] and their rebuttals and make them 

available to the Jamā‘at so that the maximum number of people may have intellectual and 

strong arguments at their disposal. (September 8, 2017) 

Muslims who oppose us sometimes raise such allegations against the Promised Messiah (as), 

which, in response, can be used against other prophets, too. Thus, the Tablīgh department 

should also compile allegations of this kind and their rebuttals and make them available to 

the Jamā‘at. (September 8, 2017) 

We must have continuity and consistency in our Tablīgh programs. It should not be that 

once or twice in the year one celebrates the ‘Ashrah Tarbiyat’ or ‘Ashrah Tablīgh’ (program 

of ten days where special focus is given on Tarbiyat / Tablīgh), distributed literature on the 

streets and think one has done justice to conveying the message. (September 8, 2017) 

As mentioned at the Jalsa, full attention of [referring to Australia] Lajna, Khuddam, Ansār 

and the Jamā‘at should be focused on Tablīgh. Our task is only to convey the message. 

Results are in the hands of God. (October 18, 2013) 

True Ahmadis avoid all manner of egotistical matters and love each other for the sake of 

obtaining God’s pleasure. Fortunate are those who keep their words and deeds in this 

manner. Summoning others to God can only be done successfully once one has attained 

these standards. (April 5, 2013) 
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THE RIGHTS OF THE PALESTINIAN PEOPLE 

WORLD HEAD OF AHMADIYYA MUSLIM COMMUNITY 

SPEAKS UP FOR THE RIGHTS OF THE PALESTINIAN 

PEOPLE DURING EID SERMON 

Hazrat Mirza Masroor Ahmad calls on Muslim nations to show a united front and to stand 

against the cruelties and injustices being perpetrated on the Palestinians 

The World Head of the Ahmadiyya Muslim, Community, the Fifth Khalifa (Caliph), His Holiness, Hazrat Mirza 

Masroor Ahmad has strongly condemned the cruelties being perpetrated upon the Palestinian people by 

Israel during his Eid-ul-Fitr Sermon earlier today. 

 

Speaking from the international headquarters of the Ahmadiyya Muslim Community, at the Mubarak 

Mosque in Islamabad, Tilford, His Holiness condemned the use of unjust force inflicted in recent days by the 

Israeli State against Palestinians and their attempts to evict Palestinian families from their homes in Sheikh 

Jarrah. 

Hazrat Mirza Masroor Ahmad said: 

“Today, we must sincerely pray for the Palestinian people who are currently being subjected to grave 

cruelties. In recent days, when they went to pray in the Al Aqsa Mosque they were brutally attacked and 

beaten by the state authorities. Similarly, they are being forced out of Sheikh Jarrah, a small neighbourhood, 

which is their own land.” 

Hazrat Mirza Masroor Ahmad continued: 
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“The (Israeli) police are using tear gas and bullets and now airstrikes have started. They say they are targeting 

their enemies and militants but in reality, horrific and unjust cruelties are taking place and innocent civilians 

are being attacked. There have also been media reports that that the Israeli police have denied wounded 

people access to medical aid and treatment.” 

Praying for the Palestinians, Hazrat Mirza Masroor Ahmad said: 

“May Allah have mercy on the oppressed and may He bring the oppressors to justice.” 

His Holiness also spoke of how the United States State Department had thus far failed to condemn the killings 

of nine innocent children on Monday by Israeli airstrikes. Since then, many more innocent Palestinians had 

been killed. 

His Holiness referenced reports published by Human Rights organisations including Human Rights Watch and 

Amnesty International highlighting the discriminatory policies and cruel treatment inflicted upon the 

Palestinian people. 

His Holiness also referred to media reports describing the current situation. 

Hazrat Mirza Masroor Ahmad further said: 

“An article in the Israeli newspaper Haaretz states: ‘This is the unique version of justice that is practiced 

around here: What’s mine is mine forever, and what’s yours – is also mine forever.’ This is exactly how the 

rights of the Palestinians are being usurped. May Allah the Almighty have mercy upon them. This Eid has 

brought mountains of grief, rather than joy for the Palestinians. May Allah transform their grief into joy and 

may they be able to live their lives in peace and serenity.” 

Hazrat Mirza Masroor Ahmad continued: 

“May the Palestinian people find leaders who can guide them in the right way. Certainly, Muslim countries 

should come together and play their role to protect the Palestinians and other Muslims who are being 

oppressed in the world. However, the Muslim world is divided and there is a complete lack of unity amongst 

the Muslim nations. Certainly, in this instance, the Muslim countries have failed to show the reaction they 

ought to have. They have given weak statements, whereas if they had all come together and given a united 

statement it would have had far greater impact and carried much more weight.” 

Concluding, Hazrat Mirza Masroor Ahmad said: 

“May Allah grant sense and wisdom to the Muslim leadership. May He also give sense to the Israelis that 

they may refrain and withdraw from their injustices. Further, may Allah guide the Palestinians who are 

suffering from a lack of leadership if there is any injustice from their side – though in reality, this is not the 

case. If they (the Palestinians) are using sticks they are being subjected to heavy missiles and sophisticated 

weaponry, which is something I have mentioned before as well. There is no comparison in terms of the force 

being used by both sides. We must therefore pray for the Palestinians. May Allah the Almighty better their 

situation and create the means for their freedom and may they continue to hold on to their rightful places 

and land that were allotted to them in the initial treaty.” 

His Holiness also reminded Ahmadi Muslims to pray for the wider world during his Eid sermon and said that 

they should pray for all needy people in the world and those being subjected to injustices. 
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SOCIAL MEDIA ACTIVITIES 
On 13th April 2021, regions were encouraged to post messages or posters on their regional accounts in 

relation to beginning of holy month of Ramadan. Posters were also shared via Qiādat Tablīgh Twitter 

account @UKMuslims4peace.  

 

Regional Posts on Twitter 
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SOCIAL MEDIA TRAINING SESSIONS 

The training sessions for the use of Social Media for Tabligh activities will be arranged during 
the months of May and June. Regions and Majālis are requested to hold their trainings and 
invite maximum number of Ansār brothers to attend these training sessions.  

Those Ansār who have attended the trainings before are encouraged to make their Twitter 
accounts if haven’t done so before and participate in Tablīgh through this platform. 

Qiādat Tablīgh will run the Regional Social Media Trainings and Regions will conduct Social 
Media Trainings for Majālis. 

To arrange Regional Social Media Training Session, kindly contact Additional Qaid Tablīgh, 
Haris Malik Sahib at Addl.Tablīgh@Ansārullahuk.org. 

Qiadat Tabligh Social Media 

For Social Media information and queries, 
please contact: 

 

Additional Qaid Tablīgh: Haris Malik  
Email:  Addl.Tabligh@ansarullahuk.org 

mailto:Addl.Tabligh@ansarullahuk.org
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DA‘ĪĀN ILALLAH CLASS 
NOOR REGION 

Majlis Ansārullah Noor region organised Da‘īān 

ilAllah Class on 12th April 2021. The class started 

with the silent prayer by Professor Muhammad 

Nawaz Sahib.  

Professor Sahib introduced the topic of The Unity 

of God and the comparison with Christianity. He 

explained how the logic of the Holy Qur’ān 

confirms there is no contradiction throughout the 

whole universe and this confirms the unity of God 

as the Supreme Creator.  

Professor sahib continued to explain that all the 

original scriptures 

revealed previously did 

not provide any form of 

guidance disproving the 

Unity of God – these 

scriptures confirmed a 

Single Creator and the 

Oneness of God – over 

time, the religions have 

added their own 

interpretation of these scriptures. 

The key point raised was that if there was more 

than one God, then there has to be a contradiction 

in the universe and laws of nature – as we do not 

see this, it is a clear proof 

on the existence of one 

God. 

The final part of the class 

was a very interactive 

question and answer session. 

BAITUL FUTUH REGION 

Majlis Ansārullah Baitul Futuh region organised 

Regional Da‘īān ilAllah Class. It was taken by 

Regional Missionary, Imam Naseem Ahmad Bajwa 

Sahib on Sunday 11th April 2021 at 6:30 pm. He 

covered the topic of Unity of God. Imam sahib 

explained about the subject from the Holy Qur’ān 

and Bible, as mostly the people of previous books 

associated partners with Allah. Imam Sahib gave 

several references on the subject and asked to 

memorise these. Before the meeting, Regional 

Nazim ‘Aala Dr Tayyab Ahmad Mansoor sahib 

requested Imam sahib to guide how to get a Ba‘iat. 

Imam sahib suggested that on the Regional Da‘īān 

ilAllah Class day, all attendees should offer 

Tahajjud prayer, give Sadqa and write to Huzoor 

Anwar (may Allah be his Helper) and then we will 

pray in the class as well. So, after the class, Imam 

sahib led a 20-minute-long silent prayer with the 

attendees. And by the Grace of Allah, these prayers 

were accepted and within April 2021, Baitul Futuh 

Region was blessed with a Bai‘at, Alhamdolillah!  

By the grace of Allah, 32 devices from all 7 Majālis 

of Baitul Futuh Region logged in. 
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SOCIAL MEDIA TRAINING SESSION 
 

NOOR REGION 

Majlis Ansārullah Noor Region held Regional Social 

Media Training Session.  

 

 

Programme started at 11:00 am with Tilawat and 

translation by Abdul Basit sahib. Hayat 

Muhammad Mirza sahib, Nazim ‘Aala Noor Region 

led the pledge and Nazm was recited by Abdul 

Rauf Bhatti sahib.  

Naib Nazim Tablīgh – Social Media, Kaleem Ahmed 

sahib gave speech on how social media is effective 

for Tablīgh and also provided guidelines about 

tweets. Nazim ‘Aala sahib gave some instructions 

and Social Media Training Session ended with 

silent prayer. 21 Ansār participated in this Social 

Media Training Session.  

TABLĪGH COMMITTEE MEETINGS 
WEST MIDLANDS 

Majlis Ansārullah West Midlands Region held its 

Monthly Regional Tablīgh Committee meeting on 

8th April 2021 at 6.30 pm. 8 out of 9 Muntazimeen 

were present. Event started with the recitation of 

Holy Qur’ān by Noman Nasir Sahib and Silent 

prayers led by Dr Azher Siddiq sahib. 

 

Key points from the Nazimeen Tablīgh meeting 

with Qaid sahib Tablīgh was discussed. An overview 

of main points at the meeting was given.  

Discussion of the recent Tablīgh Ashrah campaign 

was made. This was mainly centred around our 

Interfaith events. Each Muntazim discussed what 

problems they had faced and also what they had 

learned. Masha'Allah generally we performed well 

with 7 out of 9 Majālis contributing to the evets. It 

was proposed that Dudley would next time hold 

their own event and that as per Centre instructions 

Birmingham North and East Majlis would hold their 

interfaith before the end of May, Insha'Allah. It was 

proposed that Nazim sahib Tablīgh would attend at 

least Birmingham North and East Local Tablīgh 

Committee meetings in the coming month. 

 

Social Media: The successful Regional Social 

Media Ashrah campaign was discussed. A plan was 

agreed to continue with local Majālis Social Media 

trainings; 3 Majālis per month so we can reach our 

target of covering the whole region each quarter.  

A detailed discussion about the Tablīgh Plan for 

April & May was held. All aspects of this were 

discussed and Muntazimeen were asked to prepare 
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their plans early for the Gift of the Holy Qur’ān and 

neighbourhood contact especially. 

Committee also discussed about the next regional 

event. It was decided to target one community and 

look at social issues. The detailed plan will be 

discussed outside the meeting, Insha'Allah! 

 

NOOR REGION 

Majlis Ansārullah Noor Region held Monthly 

Regional Tablīgh Committee Meeting. As per 

guidance from Qiādat Tablīgh, Zuama and 

Muntazimeen Tablīgh were also invited. 

 

Nazim Tablīgh, Muhammad Zahoor sahib began 

the meeting by giving an overview of the poor 

reporting of the recent Tablīgh Ashrah – the 

regional report was only submitted after asking for 

2 extensions to the original deadline with report 

from one Majlis still outstanding.  

Nazim sahib then continued with the lack of 

communication in regards to Da‘īān Class which 

had to be postponed due to the potential lack of 

attendance – this point was put forward for the 

group to give their ideas on improvement. 

It was discussed that the Local Interfaith Tablīgh 

Sessions did not take place for most of the Majālis; 

only 2 Majālis managed their own sessions. Nazim 

sahib highlighted the number of guests that 

attended Mitcham’s Interfaith Session.  The key 

point raised was that guests must be attending the 

forum as it does not serve its purpose if only our 

own members are attending. Nayyar sahib 

explained they worked hard to ensure external 

guests were invited and attended.  

Naib Nazim sahib Tablīgh then reminded the group 

on Social Media training with an emphasis on 

getting Saf-e-Dom Ansār to have Twitter accounts. 

BAITUL FUTUH REGION 

Majlis Ansārullah Baitul Futuh Region held their 

Tablīgh Committee Meeting on Monday 26th April 

2021 at 6:30 pm. Baitul Futuh Region Nazim Ala Dr 

Tayyab Ahmad Mansoor Sahib discussed activities 

in the upcoming months. All Majālis were 

encouraged to implement all points mentioned in 

the plan and report to Regional Nazim Sahib 

Tablīgh, Aziz ur Rahman Khan Sahib.  

BA‘IAT 

By the Grace of Allah, a contact of Tahir Ahmad 

Chughtai sahib of Majlis Baitul Futuh of Baitul 

Futuh Region joined Ahmadiyya Muslim Jamā‘at.  

New-convert is a British teacher and joined the 

Jamā‘at after studying and closely observing the 

community. He also had sittings with Regional 

Murabbi Silsilah, Imam Naseem Ahmad Bajwa 

Sahib.  
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MAJĀLIS & REGIONAL POSITIONS 
 

 

 

 

84.7%

72.3%

21.9% 20.0% 19.8% 18.5% 18.3% 17.2% 17.1% 16.9%

Baitul Futuh Blackburn Manchester
West

Putney
Heath

Clapham Selsdon Huddersfield
South

Thornton
Heath West

Birmingham
South West

Mitcham

TOP 10 MAJALIS (LARGE) IN APRIL 2021

38%

34%

31%

27%

25%

Jamia Ahmadiyya Liverpool Newcastle Doncaster Hartlepool

TOP 5 MAJALIS (SMALL) IN APRIL 2021
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TABLĪGH PLAN – APRIL & MAY 2021
Local & Regional Tablīgh Committee Meetings: 

• All Regions and Majālis are requested to hold their respective Monthly Tablīgh Committee Meetings. 

• Guidelines for Tablīgh Committees are available in Annual Tablīgh Plan 

• Regions are requested to invite a representative of Qiādat Tablīgh and Majālis are requested to 
invite Regioanl Nāzim Tablīgh to their Committee Meetings 
 

Da‘īān ilAllah Class: 

• Those Majālis who have not submitted the details of selected Da‘īān to centre, are requested to 
send the details this month using the link: https://bit.ly/385jEVZ 

• Hold Regional Da‘īān Class every month, and send the date, time and name of the teacher to centre 

• Topics for 3rd & 4th Classes are: Unity of God, the Holy Prophetصلى الله عليه وسلم and Christianity as Comparative 
Religion 

 
Interfaith Tablīgh Session: 

• Majālis who were not able to organise Interfaith Tablīgh session during Ashrah Tabligh, should 
organise it by the end of May  

 
Gift of the Holy Qur’ān:  

• Gift a copy of the Holy Qur’ān (Arabic text with English translation & short commentary) to Schools, 
Colleges, Universities, Churches and Mayors 

• By the end of Ramadhan, every Region should gift at least 24 copies the Holy Qur’ān 
 
Neighbourhood Contact:  

• At the occasion of Eidul Fitr, every Nasir to distribute sweets to at least 5 neighbours   

• As 2 households are allowed to meet outside including in private gardens with social distancing, 
every Nasir should invite one neighbour to celebrate Eid with them and introduce Islām / 
Ahmadiyyat and inform them about Islamic festival of Eid 

Tablīgh Day: 

• Majlis Ansārullah UK will be organising Tabigh Day on Sunday 23rd May 2021 

• The details of Tablīgh Day will be shared during next Nāzimeen Meeting 

62%

27%
25% 24% 23%

Baitul Futuh North West South East Midlands Noor

TOP 5 REGIONS IN APRIL 2021

https://bit.ly/385jEVZ
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SOCIAL MEDIA PLAN 

Training Sessions: 

• Stage 2 Social Media Training (preferably before OR after Ramadan) 

• Central Team will run the Regional Training; more than one region may be combined  

• Regions to conduct Majālis Training 

• Contact Additional Qaid Tablīgh, Haris Malik Sahib on 07850352951 or email to 
Addl.Tabligh@Ansārullahuk.org to discuss the dates 

 
Campaigns: 

Central Social Media Campaigns 

• Qiādat Tablīgh to run weekly campaigns to be posted by central team. Regions, Majālis and Ansār 
members to promote them 

Regional Social Media Campaigns 

• Tuesday 13th April – Ramadan / Fasting 

• Thursday 13th May – Eidul Fitr / Charity 

• Regions are encouraged to take initiative for producing their own material (plain text, images, 
posters, videos etc).  

• Material MUST get approved from Additional Qaid Tablīgh before posting 
 
Quarterly Target:  

• Aim to get all Saf-e-Dom Ansār to have a Twitter account during this quarter (April – June 2021) 

• Regions / Majālis still behind from 1st Quarter targets to meet that target too 
 
Meeting: 

• A Meeting of Nāib Nāzimeen Tablīgh – Social Media to be held on Sunday 11th April 2021 at 4:00 pm 
 

REPORTING 

 

• Regions and Majālis should submit their Monthly report on time 

• Any detailed reports with pictures / screenshots should be send to tabligh@Ansārullahuk.org 
 
 
 

 

TABLĪGH NEWSLETTER TEAM 

Qaid Tablīgh: Ahmad Naseeruddin 
Editor: Syed Tariq Waquar 
Report Compilation, Composing 
& Designing: 

Abdul Qader Farooqi 

Proofreading: Raja Munir Ahmed & Mirza Mahmud Baig 
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GIFT OF THE HOLY QUR’ĀN PROJECT 
Qiādat Tablīgh has relaunched a campaign to gift a copy of the Holy Qur’ān (Arabic text with English 

translation & short commentary) to schools, colleges universities, churches and mayors. 

With the guidance of Huzoor Aqdas ہ اللہ تعالیٰ بنصرہ العزیز  Qiādat Tablīgh initially started this project in the ,اید

holy month of Ramadhan of 2017. These copies of the Holy Qur’ān are only to be given to Teachers, 

University Lecturers, Professors, Politicians and other Non-Muslims who are really interested in 

reading the Holy Qur’ān.  

Regions are requested to contact School heads, College principals, Churches heads, Deans of 

Universities, Mayors, and other politicians in their Region. To gift these Holy Qur’ān, Regions can 

also contact secondary school head teachers through children’s parents (our Ansār brothers) to each 

school in their Region; otherwise, they can write directly to the head with a letter. 

Nazim Tablīgh and Nazim A‘ala is responsible for this project. It is advisable to setup a Regional team 

to implement the project in the Region. Regions should try to contact as many schools, colleges, 

universities and churches as possible. 

All Ansār brothers can participate in this blessed scheme by donating money for these copies of the 

Holy Qur’ān. Each copy costs £4.00 (Ansār can pay to Zaeem Majlis under head of the Holy Qur’ān 

and make sure to get a receipt.) 

If anyone has any query about this project, please contact Gift of the Holy 

Qur’ān Project In-charge, Naeem Ahmad sahib (naeem@live.ca). 


